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ATHEARN CHOOSES

FIFTEEN ARBITERS
Well Known Men and Women

Will Hear Both Sides of
School Controversy

Committee May Meet Tomorrow
to Organize and Sessions

Will Be Public

BERKELEY. Feb. 12.—Fifteen men

omen of Berkeley were appointed
today by Fred G. Athearn, in accord-
ance with a resolution of the mass
meeting last Friday at which Athearn
presided, to hear the controversy over

-ntemplated dismissal of Superin-

tendent of Schools Frank F. Bunker

and to investigate conditions prevailing

in the schools and the administration

of the department.
The powers of the committee are dis-

cretionary, the resolution merely In-

structing them to hear both Bunker's. ase and the defense of School Direc-
tors Herman L Stern. Mrs. Elinor Car-

kad John A. Wilson, and to take
whatever action they deem wise. The

- ommittee is:
MRS L. E. BLOCXMAK. wife of a Sao. Fran-

rijeo business man. for 13 years a teacher in
S*nt« Barbara county.

MRS. MAY L. CHENEY, appointment secre-
tarr at th*> University of California.

MRS. ADELAIDE MAR&UAND, Berkeley real-
ty operator. ." • . \u25a0 .

MRS. G. N. NASH. clubwoman, whose husband
it willljof Goodall. Perkins & Co., San. Fran-
cisco.

MRS. W. E. WOOLSEY, clubwoman, wife of a
Berkeley capitalist and niece of the late Mrs.
Rom M. Snattuck.

FRANK V. CORNISH. San Francisco attorney.

ni"ißber of Commonwealth cfcjb. member of board
of control of City club and advocate of educa-
tional reform and prepress.

H. T. CORY, civil engineer, brother of Prof.
C. I- Cory of the I'nlTersitT of California.

CHARLES D. KEYWOOD, president of the
H«>rk Lumber company.

WILLIAM CAREY JOKES, chairman of the
municipal affairs committee of the city club, one
of Berkeley's charter framer* and professor of
jori«nrtirtence at the T'nrTe;i;fT of California.

CHARLES B. MARKS, secretary of the Peo-
ple.* Water company

DR. AAROK SCHLOSS. physician.
REV. EDWARD LAMB PARSONS, rector of

St. Mark's Episcopal church.
J. W. RICHARDS, Tice president of the Berke.

ler National bank and former mayor.
REV ARTHUR M. SMITH, minister of th«

Fim Unitarian church.
VTNCENT STTRR. San Francisco attorney, so-

elalist leader.
This committee may meet tomorrow

to organize. Its sessions will be public,
and a free hearing will be given to
both sides in the controversy, accord-
ing: to Athearn.

•'I am willing to discuss this affair
with the members of the committee
If they call upon me." said Herman
I. Stem. 'But I-do not see that they
have power to summon me before them;
what I shall do in that event I have not

"I have not talked with Directors ;

" have not talked with Directors
Wilson and Mrs. Carlisle. So we have
nothing to give out now. We will
probably have something to say next
lime the school board meets, which
will-be one week from tomorrow. We
may then explain the stand we have
taken.* That is the way we propose to !
do business."

» \u25a0 \u25a0

OAKLAND FIGHTING
CHINESE LOTTERIES

Authoritise Are Determined to
Stamp Out Evil

OAKLAND. Feb. 12.— A crusade
ngainst the Chinese lottery houses has
been reopened by the authorities and
Mithin the last 24 hours 43 Chinese
have been arrested, and the campaign

ia to continue until all the dens have
been closed. After a hard fight this
form of gambling was eliminated in
Oakland, following orders from F. C.
Turner, commissioner ot public health
and safety, but it again has assumed

\u25a0 •portions and another edict has
be*>n issued against it.

Because of the fight made against
them in San Francisco many of the
lottery gamblers have come to Oak-
'and, and it is the new operators the
police are now opposing. Many former
Fan Francisco gamblers have opened
place* in Oakland and it is known to

.lice that at least seven "lottery

hankers" have been located in China-
town. Word was received recently by

I olir.? that these potentates of
gambling intended to open 21 new

-. and it is planned to anticipate
this move.

Chief of Police A. "Wilson today said
that, following: the recent crusade, it
was believed that this form of gam-
bling' had been stamped out, but with
the influx of the oriental players from
San Francisco the. work will have to
be done again and will be as thorough
M on the other occasion.

The arrests last night were made at
£21 and 709 Webster street and 358
Seventh street. All the Chinese fur-
nished bail.

DRAMATIC CRITIC WINS
HEART OF CLUBWOMAN

A. M. Sutherland to Marry Mrs.
L. D. Perry

ALAMEDA. Feb. 12.—Local friends
of Mrs. Laura Pray Perry, a former
resident and well known clubwoman of

this city and the widow'of George H.
Perry, an attorney, have received news
of her engagement,to A. Mackay Suth-
erland, critic and playwright! ; Mrs.
Perry is now living at the Manx hotel

in San Francisco. When Jiving in this
city Mrs. Perry was identified -with the
Players'? club, the/Adelphian club'-'afTd
the American Woman's' league. She
also was' prominent in musical circles.
Mrs. Perry is a sister of Dr. Frank R.
Dray of San Francisco and the mother
of Harold and Raymond Perry,* attor-
neys. Sutherland Is the manager: of
the San Francisco Press club.

DR. JORDAN TALKS ON
"PEACEMAKER IN JAPAN"

BERKELEY, Feb. 12.—Dr. David
Starr Jordan, presf&ent of Stanford uni-
versity, spoke tonight -on "A Peace-
maker in Japan" at the Hillside club,

Arch and Cedar streets. Doctor Jordan
recently returned from a tour of Japan,

where he made many addresses in be-
half of international peace, and was
honored by the mikado and by high
dignitaries of the empire.

OAK LEAF CHAPTER TO
ENTERTAIN AT THEATER

OAKLAND, Feb. 12.—The :
representa-

tives and friends of the various Ma-
sonic bodies will be guests of the mem-
bers ;of the Oak] Leaf chapter. Order
Eastern Star,; at a. theater party Friday
evening: in Te Liberty playhouse. The

\u25a0 company of players will present

•Bobbie Burnit." This will be the \u25a0 first
a^Air siveo by the chapter this, year.

World's Only Chinese Man Bird
Will Fly at the Emeryville Meet

TomGunnto Represent
New Republic in a
. Race of Nations

OAKLAND* Feb. 12.—Tom Gunn, a
Chinese of the upper class and the only

| Chinese aviator in the world who has a
(pilot's license, has wired his entry for
[ the international aviation meet, which
will open at the Emeryville race track
Saturday afternoon.

Gunn is from Los Angeles and holds
a regularly issued pilot's license under
the Aero club of America. During the
Dominguex field meet at Los Angeles
Gunn represented China in the race of
all nations.

At that time he was unable to finish
in the first division, but he has just re-
ceived a new machine from the Curtiss
factory at Hammondsport. N. V., and in
the wire -which Chairman Frank W.
Leavitt received from Gunn today the
progressive young Chinese said that he
would be ready to give Lincoln Beaehey
and the other flyers here a real race.
RACE OF aU NATIONS

Gunn will arrive in San Francisco to-
morrow, it is his ambition to return to
China and teach his countrymen to fly
the latest model aeroplanes.

A rac of all nations has been added
to the list of events scheduled for the
big Oakland meet. Gunn will represent
China: William H. Hoff. a San Fran-
cisco aviator, will carry the California
flag; Lincoln Beaehey will fly the United
States flag; -Horace Kearney -will repre-
sent Ireland; Glenn Martin will fly the
union jack for England; Farnum Fish,
the 17 year old flyer, whose father is a
German, will fly the German nag; Uil-
lery Beaehey will carry the French col-
ors, having been in the French navy for
six ypars. and Miss Blanche Scott will
pail with the Canadian maple leaf.
YOI.NGEST AVIATORHERE

Each machine will be draped with a
huge flag of the nation it represents.

Farnum T. Fish, the Los Angeles high
school lad, who is the youngest licensed
pilot in the world, arrived today. Fish
visited Emeryville track during the
afternoon and pronounced the field con-
ducive to successful flying.

Fish Is about the o-nlv aviator besides
Lincoln Beaehey who does not worry
about the wind. It is the intention of
Fieh to carry two boys and two girls,
pupils of high schools in San Fran< isco
and Oakland, on flights in his machine
during the meet.

William H. Uoff of San Fran-
cisco, who will represent California
in air race of all nations.

EARS ON THIS BEAT ARE
TUNED TO TWEET, TWEET

Police Are A-hunting for Fred
Jacob's Canaries

OAKLAND,Feb. 12.—The police were
asked today by Fred Jacob, 1029 Chest-
nut street, to find seven canaries which
were released from his aviary yester-
day by some one -unknown to Jacob.

The doors to the—aviary had been"
opened and 16 birds had been liberated,
but Jacob succeeded in capturing nine
of them after great difficulty.

Samuel McDowell, St. Charles hotel,
reported the theft of c^thing valued
at $50 from his room last night.

A small amount of money and some
gum and candy were stolen last night
from the store of Gus.Muratis, 1015Ms
Broadway.

Albert King. 528 Thirty-fifth street,
was robbed by a pickpocket of a purse
containing $16 at a Broadway theater
last night.

George Dowd, who conducts a res-
taurant at Forty-ninth street and Tele-
graph avenue, reported to the police
today that his cook had disappeared,
taking with him $3 from the cash reg-
ister.

•
Y. M. C. A. TO HONOR

EASTERN TRAVELERS

Will Give Dinner for Brother-
hood Workers in Gym

OAKIiAND, Feb. IS.—A dinner will
be given in the gymnasium of the
Young Men's Christian association at
6:30 o'clock Wednesday evening in
honor of E. N. Willis and E. E. Ftacy,
prominent men of tne association
brotherhood. Willis is on this coast in
the interest of "Association Men," the
national magazine of the North Ameri-
can associations, lie will speak briefly
on the paper and will make an effort
to line up the men of the association
for the one day campaign Thursday,
when he expects to secure 300 sub-
scriptions for the paper. E. K. Stacy,
state secretary of Indiana, will deliver
a lecture on association work as a
world wide movement. He has a fine
private collection of stereoptlcon slides
showing the organization, development
and features of the activities of the
association. The dinner will be open
to any one interested.

CHURCH CLUB'S SOClAlr—Thtt Men's rlnh and
Girls' Friendly »<vi«>ty of : th**Chnwh of the
Adrent.will entertain with an informal sortal
in .the parish hall. 1 St.'--Valentine's night, Feb.
raarj- 14. ; Richard Iloe trill direct a musical
recital : and amateur -' theatricals.-to; be pre-
sented, by members of the two organizations.

ODS BONES MY LAD,
'TIS NOT A CHILD

Yon Is Skull of Ancient Steed
Pointing the End to

Mystery

OAKLAND. Feb. 12.—Little Joe Ol-
sen. who lives near Mountain View
cemetery, ran across a small group of
bones while o\it tramping yesterday.

Little Joe was positive that he had
found the skeleton of a murdered baby,

and after he I\u25a0 a.l told the story to R. S.
Wheeler, principal of the Piedmont
school. Wheeler called up Bert Sargent,
deputy coroner, and told of the fin-i.
Sargent immediately climbed into an
automobile and., with* Joe as guide,
finally came to the banks of a creek
where the bones were.

When Sargent returned to his office
he was a tired and disgruntled man.

I got the little Olsen boy to come
with me," Sarprent sakl. 'We tramped
for miles and miles through the canyon
of Cemetery creek and about the hills
back of Piedmont and the Mountain
View and St. Mary's cemeteries. And
after our long tramp, which ruined a
new suit of clothes for me, we found
the bones, which turned out to be
nothing: more or less than the skull
of a horse. Little Joe was rather crest-
fallen when I told him of the mistake
he had made. That skull must have
been there the last O years."

DESPONDENT, OAKLAND
MAN TAKES OWN LIFE

Insurance Agent Takes Advan-
tage of Wife's Absence

OAKLAND,Feb. 12.—Antone Martins,
an insurance agent, committed suicide
last night by shooting himself In the
mouth with a revolver at his home at
59.1 Went street. His widow this morn-
ing found the body seated In a chair,
the revolver still held in the right
hand. Martins had been despondent be-
cause of ill health and took advantage
of his wife's absence on a visit with
friends in Santa Barbara, from where
she returned this morning.

Martins had scribbled a brief note,
which •was found on a table near the
body. He wrote: '"To my wife—For-
give me for this act; but I would rather
die than be sick and unhappy and make
it hard for you.'l

Martins was 44 years old and a na-
tive of the Azores islands. He had
been 111 and despondent for some
months and was in fear of becoming a
chronic Invalid.

OAKLAND BUSINESS MEN
ALSO ARE ON THE JUMP

OAKLAND, Feb. 12.—1 nan effort to
swell the membership of the Oakland
Chamber of Commerce by lOftO, a mem-
bership campaign will be b^giin in a
fpw days. W. K. Gibson, president of
the chamber, is at the head of the cam-
paign.

BURGLAR BARS DR.
GUY FROM HOME

Dean of Berkeley Bible Semi-
nary Looks Down Muzzle

of Revolver

BERKELEY, Feb. 12.—Dr. Harvey H.

Guy, dean of the Berkeley Bible sem-
inary, met a masked burglar late last

nisht at his door, «27 Arlington avenue,

I and was compelled to stand outside the

S boUM under threats of death while the

(intruder ran* through the P*Bld«BC« ami

made his escape into the street. En-

tering behind the Thief, Doctor Guy

found that the dwelling had h*f>n ran-
sacked, the burglar carrying away

jewels valued at $*0 and a small
I amount of cash.

The thief had broken the glass panel
i in the front door and worked th« spring

i lock. The family being away, he had
jtime to make his search, not being in-

! terrupted until the dean returned alone.
I By chance Doctor Guy went around the
j house to ?# side door. He was about to
use his key to enter when the door
suddenly was opened from the inside
and the burglar stepped out. leveling a
revolver at Doctor Guys face.

•Stand still and hold up your hands:
I shoot!" the burglar threatened In
broken English.

Leaving the clergyman standing, the
intruder ran through the hall and es-
caped.

PAVING COMPANY
LOSES TEST SUIT

San Pablo Avenue Improvements
Were Charged to Wrong

Parties, Says Judge

OAKLAND. Feb. 12.—The Barber As-
phalt company, by a decision -of Su-
perior Judge Ogden, has lost its teat
suit brought to compel 200 owners of
property in San Pablo avenue to pay

assessments for paving done in 1907.
The total amount involved is upwarJ of
$40,000, of which SO per cent was col-

lected by the company through private

agreements made before the work was
begun. The pavement affected by the

suits lies between Twentieth and Thir-
ty-sixth streets.

According to Judge Ogden's decision
the city's acceptance of San Pablo ave-
nue as a street made It incumbent on
the municipality to keep it in repair
and that a section of the code declares
that a contract obtained from the mu-
nicipality and .iependent on private in-
dividuals for payment, is assumed at
the contractor's own risk, such arrange-
ment being declared Invalid by Judge
Ogden.

The jurist also held that there was
a failure to comply with the law as
regards the award of the contract and
the- posting of notice that the award
had been made.

Many property owners resisted the
plan and were sued to compel pay-
ments. The case decided was that of
the company against Charles Jurgens.

The fate of 200 suits depends on this
one.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
FOR OAKLAND SCHOOL

New System for Boys and Girls
of Lockwood

OAKLAND. Feb. 12.—The new sys-
tem of student government, which has
proved successful in many cities
throughout the country, is to be Intro-
duced at the Lockwood school, and the
pupils of that institution will.soon be
organized under the new order. Prin-
cipal C H. Greenman has announced
that the school officers will be elected
within the near future and that the
boys and girls will have entire super-
vision over the school grounds and the
interior of the building.

S. P. LINE WILL F*UT LOOP
LINE IN USE MONDAY

BERKELEY. Feb. 12.— Assistant Di-
vision Superintendent W. H. Norton of
the Southern Pacific company announced
today that the company expects to put
the Berkeley electric line loop In use
next Monday, when the trains from the
mole Will cease to return via Shattuck
avenue, but will make the Xinth street
connection. A -0 minufe schedule will
he maintained.

FIESTA LUNCHEON
FINDING FAVOR

BERKELEY, Feb. 12.—1t is expected
that there will be oO business men at

the first fiesta luncheon, which wtll be

held at 1^:30 o'clock tomorrow at the

Carlton hotel, Telegraph avenue and

Durant street. The luncheon's object
Is to crystallize interest in the festivfl
among: East Berkeley citizens.. A simi-
lar luncheon for South Berkeley busi-
ness men will be served Wednesday
noon, and Thursday West Berkeley citi-
zens will meet for a bunVt luncheon
at the headquaters of the Manufactur-
ers' association in the West Berkeley
Bank buiidinff.
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Household Economy

How to . Hare the Beat Congo
Syrnp* and Sare $2, by
Making It at Home.

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a
; large quantity of plain syrup, if you
' take one pint of granulated Fugar, add

*\u25a0» pint of warm water and stir about
2~ minutes, tou have as good syrup aa
money could buy.

If "you will then put 2% ounces o£
Pinex {50 cents' worth) in a pint bottle,
and fill it up with the Sugar Syrup, you

i will have as much c«ugh syrup as yon
could buy ready made for $2.50. It
keeps perfectly.

And you will find it. the best cough
syrup you ever uaed—even in whooping

[ cough. You can feel it take hold—^-usu-
j ally stops the most, severe cough in 24
[ hours, it is Just laxative enough, has a

good tonic effect, and taste is pleasant.
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or
three hours.

It is a splendid remedy, too, for
whooping cough, croup, hoarseness, astbv>
ma, chest pains, etc

Pinex is the most valuable concentra*
ted compound of Norway white pine ex-
tract, rich in jruaiacol and all the heal-
ing pine elements. No other prepara-
tion willwork in this formula.

This recipe for making cough remedy
with Pinex and Sugar Syrup is now
used and prized in thousands of homes
in the United States and Canada. The
plan has often been imitated but never

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or
money promptly refunded, goes with this
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, or will
get it for you. If not, send to The
Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

™"^'"\u25a0\u25a0aannaaaanaa<"**^»»Bß«B»^^^B^^^*«^^^"l^»»^ —N

—superior equipment
superior service
courteous employes
perfect roadbed
fast schedule—

—that's
Santa F:e way

o
THE AXfIM THE SAINT ,

r,v._San Francisco 4.00p.m. It. S»r IM««e tilOp.m. '. t'l
I.v. Oakland 4:00 p.m. I.v.L*»«; Aaarelea.. .5i15 p.m. 111

\u25a0. -: I.v. Berkeley V. ...4t05 p.m. Ar. Berkeley •• - •»«44 a.n». > M-v. Ar. ).o* Anßflfi. . .8:45 a.m. Ar. Oakland »>5« a.m. !ft
' , Ar. San Diego ..VH 1i 10 p.m. Ar..San; i Fraael«co.9:ss m.m.:":,

\u25a0

\u25a0 ' " - -'..;. ; : . -.\u25a0 . ii
la coins: to I,or Anzrle* Tla "Santa Fe yon. pans

-;
\u0084 \u25a0. .-; lUronKh|tlie|oraiiBejßrovea|jiißtfat|»«»aMfa*^|tlw. sMfc tfl
.- - Jim. B. liuffr.General 4gcnt, «7S Market St., San Fraa- ifi

"" ! ' • oiaco. Fboifi Kearay ;SJS-i-JS37I. . .'« B&
J. J. Warner, General Agent, 1112 Broadway, Oakland. .'

Phone: Oakland, 425—A4425.

\^^r NOTHING
Mr M assists tk« (ysteal prep-
B . erly to carry eat digestive pro-
M Cessnas Daffy's Pare Malt Wkiskty. I
M It team the steaack ami keep* Ma I
\u25a0 faactieeiag up to mtml. <\u25a0 k cm- V
B MMpeain '\u25a0 i»od is properly digested'
I mi mere >«*risksKßt is assaulate4

by tke tystea.
H Tm cv toy mi mtiteme after
H •Mtlwr,only ta fiad, v tfc« tad, that

I Pure MaltWhiskey
B:, takes ia . aeJeratMß— \u25a0-: eajy m
M \u25a0e4eratiaau —will HÄ« acre for \u25a0£-
3 Kest«a«, tkaa aaytaag else. Its
I stiaalataf effect •\u25a0 tie dif«stM« |1• aa4 -* tk« ratvltaat gaad o keaitk are

reaarkakia.
I At draavMta, BTOcara, and dealers ,
H \u0084 eTerjr»^bere, or direct.

\u25a0 The Duffy Malt Whisker Co. 8\u25a0 Rochester. N. Y. - \u25a0

Item Welcomed
By Many Men

This recipe can .be filled' at
home, so that no one need know
of another's troubles, as the in-
gredients fcan be obtained sepa- „

rately at! any well stocked/drug;;

store. They are in f
regular use •

and many different prescriptions \u25a0

are constantly being filled with '
them. ' ' -*'» - \.'\u25a0; - ; -." - \u0084-
, This will prove a welcome bit

: of Information for all those who
are : overworked, :: gloomy/ de-;»

spondent, nervous and : have]
trembling limbs, ;\u25a0 heart': palpita- ;
tion, dixziness. cold extremities.
insomnia, fear without cause,
timidity, in \venturing: and gen-
eral inability to act naturally \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0
and rationally as others do, be-

:cause; the treatment can be pre-
pared secretly at home and taken ;
without any one's knowledge. v»-';\u25a0

" Overworked office men and the
"many victims of* society's late
hours and dissipation will. it is •

; said, find.the;restorative .they are '
in need of. - - v

};}': If the reader decides^ to try it.
get three ounces -;;ofy ordinary

; syrup =sarsaparilla; compound{and \u25a0"

one ; ounce compound fluid balm-
. wort; '}mix and let stand J two
" hours; then get one ounce com-
; pound essence : cardiol and one :
• ounce "i tincture', cadomene com-.
pound (not J cardamom), ;mix ? all;
together, shake well and take; a '.-I

'teaspoonful after each' meal and "\u25a0
one when retiring.';*.;/ ,'" :'^ i'Jo: :

A certain* well known medical
expert asserts ;that3thousands Jof;r
men and : many women are suf-
ferers all because of dormant *\u25a0•

circulation>; of " the blood ;; and . a• \u25a0

consequential iimpairment ofI the
nervous , force, which^.begets; the
most dreadful; symptoms and un-
sold misery.

• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0.

Health and; Pleasure .
RESORTS

HOTEL
DEL

CORONADO
CORO3TADO BEACH, CALIFORNIA

Special weekly 'rates. First* class
ilnfevery i respect. '\u25a0• Our own water J
'distilling; and purifying plant In-
sures v good *.twater. .-Horn?* si swept
and cleansed by tire vaccum system.
Most equable climate In the world.
Golf. Tennis. Deep Sea artd Bay
Fishing, Bathing. Write or tele-

fgraph v (our ?? expense) I?forIrate* or |
!rooms. Motor boats meet i all pas-
sengers on arrival of Paciflo Coast
S. ; 8.« Company's 'steamers | and bring I
them direct to P hotel._-__

».\u25a0'' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 * '- \u25a0 --,-'': •\u25a0,
\u25a0

.\u25a0< :..! "" \u0084 -\u0084

11. B. NORCROSS, General Agent
-.-'.- ;**- . ~ : \u25a0-. ."

834 SOUTH SPRIWG STREET

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA , .
?'\u25a0 :-r-\ :--\u25a0':^:'-^ ± \u25a0• - --y. F^ ''fe'.--» X'H.V -jti. \u0084.:V..-'->>

HONOLULU $110
AND BACK FIRST CLASS

f.i days each way. by splendid 8. s. SIERRA
(10 000 ton* displacement^ gBails from San Fraa-
Cisco February IG, Marco 9, March 30, «te. f Auto-
mobiles \u25a0 (smooth Ir»«d8). fisbtog. : sea s bmtbing,
surf boatiiiit. surf boardlßC «o« all the rest of it.
"Nothing 5 can ; surpass tbe # sea bathing \at Wai-
kfkl"— ts a "joyjtad delight." excels anything
on the Mediterranean. Average temperature la
Honolulu (last year), Korember to April, 68 to
T2»4 deg. 60 there on your winter vacation.
Book now.

SB OCKAMC \u25a0 LIMB. «7» MARKET »T.
\u25a0 ; Buttet ttt»

\u25a0\u25a0

; /.iL- /:;.::

LAST DAY
BOOK LOVERS'

CONTESTANTS

Midnight tonight ends your
| opportunity to purchase

single pictures and cou-

I pons, Answer Books or
catalogues.

Today and tonight you
may secure them at the
San Francisco and the Oak-
land offices of The Call.

Orders sent by mail and
postmarked up to midnight,
Feb. 13, will be filled.

Tomorrow, Wednesday, Feb. 14,
will be the first day that contes-
tants may send or bring in their
sets. Allsets must be in by mid-
night of next Tuesday, Feb. 20.

In turning in your set of answers,
wrap them up securely. No
matter whether you submit an

Answer Book set- or simply a set

of the plain pictures and coupons,
wrap up your set. Do not roll or
fold the package. Send it in
FLAT. And on the outside of
the package paste the address
blank that is printed below. Paste
on this address blank, whether you

send or bring in your package.

! AND BE SURE YOU HAVE
SUFFICIENT POSTAGE ON

i YOUR PACKAGE, OTHER-
WISE IT WILL BE RE-
TURNED TO YOU.

Paste this address blank on your set of answers,
whether you use an Answer Book or not.

BOOKLOVERS' CONTEST EDITOR.
THE SAX FRANXISCO CALL,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
y

From

Address

Have your set weighed, and be sure you put the proper
amount of postage on it.

Answer Book Order Form
BOOKLOVERS' CONTEST EDITOR,

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Inclosed find $1.10, for which, send me immediately « contest
Answer Book.

NAIVfE \u25ba

FULL ADDRESS ...
(Ifyou do NOT want the first 60 pictures free with the Answer

Book, clip off the section below and throw it away.)

Inclosed also find 8 cents additional to pay postage on the first
60 pictures, which please send me free. I agree to take, or to con-
tinue to take, The Call for three months.

DATE • ***•«\u25a0•»


